Appellant’s notice

In the High Court of Justice

Application for permission to appeal
under sections 26, 28, 103, 105, 108 and
110 of the Extradition Act 2003

Administrative Court

For Court use only
Case Ref. No.

Notes for guidance are available which will help you
complete this form. Please read them carefully
before you complete each section.
SECTION 1 Details of the parties
Name(s) of the appellant
Address (including postcode) If in custody please include the Prison Number and date of birth

Tel No:
Email:

Name of the 1st respondent
Address (including postcode) If in custody please include the Prison Index Number

Tel No:
Email:

Name of the 2nd respondent (if any)
Address (including postcode)

Tel No:
Email:
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SECTION 2 Details of the decision
What is the decision you wish to appeal?
What is the date of the decision you wish to appeal?
SECTION 3 Legal Representation
Are you legally represented?
Yes
No

Your solicitor’s name

Your solicitor’s address
Tel No
Email
DX
Ref

SECTION 4 Other Information required for the appeal
Appeals made pursuant to Sections 26 and 28: Have you lodged this notice with the Court within 7 days of the
date on which the decision you wish to appeal was made? Yes/No
Appeals made pursuant to Sections 103, 105 and 108: Have you lodged this notice with the Court within 14
days starting with the day on which the Secretary of State’s order was made? Yes/No
The grounds of appeal must be attached to this notice of application (See Criminal Procedure Rules r.50.20)
The grounds of appeal must:
(i) Specify the date of arrest
(ii) Specify whether the appellant is in custody
(iii) Specify the issues raised in the Court below
(iv) If the appellant is raising an issue not raised at the extradition hearing or evidence which was not
available at the extradition hearing an explanation must be provided for its omission
(v) Identify each ground of appeal on which the appellant relies, numbering them consecutively (if there
is more than one) and concisely outlining each argument in support
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(vi) Summarise the relevant facts
(vii) Identify any relevant authorities
(viii) Identify any other document or thing that the appellant thinks the Court will need to decide the
permission to appeal and the appeal, if the Court grants permission (please note that any report
relied upon must be attached to this application form)
(ix) Include or attach a list of those on whom the appellant has served the notice of appeal and the date
of service
(x) Where an appellant is in custody, include any application for:
a.

Bail pending appeal

b.

A direction that an unrepresented appellant be produced for the hearing of the appeal

(xi) Where grounds have been settled by counsel they must be signed by counsel with the name of
counsel printed underneath;

SECTION 5 Service
A copy of this form of application was served on the respondent(s) as follows:
Respondent 1
☐ by fax machine to
Fax no.

Respondent 2
time sent

☐

time

☐ by handing to or leaving it with

☐

name
☐ by e-mail to

by fax machine to

time sent

Fax no.

time

by handing to or leaving it with
name

☐

by e-mail to

e-mail address

e-mail address

Date served

Date served

Date

Date

I confirm that all relevant facts have been disclosed in this application

Name of appellant’s advocate

Appellant (appellant’s advocate)

name

Signed

If an extension of time is needed for service of the appeal notice, the detailed reasons for the delay must be attached to the
grounds of appeal, preferably under a separate heading explaining what the defendant did to ensure that it was served in
time.
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